Wisconsin Environmental Education Board
Strategic Planning through 2010
Implementation Team: Education

Working Group Participants:
Cheryl Todea, Pat Arndt, Jeremy Solin, Randy Champeau, Carrie Morgan, and Kim Lemberger
Not present - Kathy Kruthoff

Goal Area: 3, 4, and 5

Objective: Develop a partnership steering committee for promoting Green and Healthy Schools

Timelines: Set up a meeting with stakeholders by January 2008

Activities: Contacting potential members and set up meeting

Measurable Outcomes:
- Cooperative effort in evaluating/revising Green and Healthy Schools Program developed by DNR
- Publicity to involve schools
- Outreach opportunities to get schools to implement the program

Communication Needs/Plans:
- Randy will contact KEEP rep. and Deb McCrea
- Carrie will contact Lis Kane, Kathe Conn, Crystal Campbell
- Pat will contact Larry Mancl

Resource Needs:
Ginny to set up meeting date and location

Notes:
- Carrie will need to make sure DNR is continuing the GHS program
- Meeting time is not to be set until Carrie has the go-ahead
- Possible steering committee members = Jeremy (LEAF), Randy (WCEE), Pat Arndt (teacher), Liz (DPI), Carrie (DNR), Deb (WEEB), Melissa (KEEP), Maggie (TFT & WAEE)
- Might want to take a look at the Green Colleges initiative (Milwaukee Technical College)
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